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‘The  m e e t i n g  was c a l l e d  t o  order a t  3.2U.

AGENDA  I’~YGM~  48 TO 69  (con t inued)

GENERAL DPBA’I’P  ON ALL DISARMAMENT ITEMS

Mr. RANA ( N e p a l )  t Permit  mn, S i r , at  the  outaet,  t o  c o n g r a t u l a t e  y o u  o n

y o u r  unanimoue  e l e c t i o n  t o  the high office o f  L’haicman  o f  the  Firnt  Commi t tee  and

to offer felicitations to other members  or  the  Bureau  o n  t h e i r  respective

electiona. O n  this  ocaaeion, I aoeute  you  o f  my  de lega t ion ’s  fu l l es t  co -operat ion ,

and I  wish you every success.

We are  lmeetinq  at  a  part icular ly  interest ing  - perhaps  even  auspjcioue  ‘- t ime

as far 88 d iearmament  and international  secur i ty  ieeuoe  a r e  c o n c e r n e d . O n l y  last

m o n t h ,  f o r  example , we dthpted by  conuenJuu  t h e  F i n a l  Document  o f  the  Lntarnatlonal

Conference on the Relat ionship between Disarmament a n d  D e v e l o p m e n t . Thitl  l a n d m a r k

~Qcument  n o t  only  reaf f i rmed the  crucia l  llnkage  between d isarmament  ilntl

deve lopment - the  two  moat  important  challenge&i  faciny  mankind today - but  alsn

underl ined a  broad and t imely  concept  (;f  blecurity,  not  only  in  its  mil i tary

a s p e c t s ,  b u t  aleo  i t s  p o l i t i c a l ,  e c o n o m i c , social  a n d  ecoloqical  d imens ions .

W h i l e  t h i e  offer8  a w i d e  agenda  f o r  f u t u r e  activities  i n  t h e  area  o f

diearmament and international security ,  the  current  sess ion is also significant in

that  i t  takes  place  on the  eve  o f  the  th ird  Unltecl  Nations special  sess i on  devo ted

t o  diearmament,  to  which we look forward with much interest and optimitim.

1 have already  stated  that  wa  #are at ‘in I m p o r t a n t  pha8a  of  c)ur  w u r k  i n  t h i s

C o m m i t t e e . Apart f rom the  reason8  just ment ioned ,  there  ifi now the added - anti

h o p e f u l  - s i g n  r e p r e s e n t e d  b y  t h e  dqruelllttnt  in  [Jr  ~nciple  bl?tWc~.‘n  the :jULJf?r-L’(JW~?rM

for  the  e l iminat ion  of shorter- rind lntermc!dl~lt~-r;lnge  nilclear  mi:isiLes,  not 1u11y

f r o m  E u r o p e ,  a8 was once  JJ~OL)OFIB~I, b u t  dLS*>  Lrom  AuiJ an<1  the rest  01 ttI(?  wurL(l.

I t  i s  the  sincere  hope  of my cleleljation  that  the  forthcoming summit  mc?etiny  batwl~c+n
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the United Btutaa of Amariaa  and the Soviet  Union will come to mrrk  a nrw and more

rolrxad  ora  i n  rupee-Power  ealationa. If  such  a  proaeaa  ia indrad i n i t i a t e d  i t

would, apart from all l lae, hrlp  to enhance tha aignifiaancr  of the third apoaiel

araaion. In l ny oaau,  we brlirvr  tnat it l hould not moroly build upon or reaffirm

thr l ahiwemonta of the firat  l paaial l eaaion, but al80  take into aonuiderrtion  new

8lWn@nt8 und aonoapta that aan  contribute to l nhrncing intrrnational araurlty, the

ultimata purpoar of diaarmrmwh. MY  delegation wiahma  to rooord  ita convict ion

that diarrmamrnt l hould be approachad in tvrma  not only of a roduation  but al80  of

the pravantion  of en rrma r4ae. It ia with that  in view  thrt my delagrtion  ha8

barn atrearing the importrnoa of initirtivea  auoh aa the croation  of aonea  of peace

in vwioua l tratogic region8 of tha world, whothor  l mbreaing the territory  of many

oountrioa  o r  just  one.

To come beak to l uprr-Powar  relationa, I wiah to reaff i rm the urgency of

agrrrment  on other nuclerr  diarrmrmrnt  mraauroa  brtwoen  the l upor-Powera, primarily

on effecting derp  outa in their l woaoma l tratrgio nuclear  araonala,  am alao  in

other  categories of nuclear  waapuna,  no m&tar how deployad. Nepal  tavoura  a

rO@trictiV@  interpretation of the Treaty brtwaen  the Unitad Btataa of America and

the Union of Soviet Bocirliat  Rapubliaa on the Limitation of Anti-Dalliatic  Miaaile

Byrtema, of 3912. Xt ia alao  our firmly held  view  that, in order to prevent  a

nualrar  arm8  rrco  in outor  apace ,  tha provision8 of th&t Treaty moat be reinforced

to Prohibit  anti-aatrllito  wrrpona in outer apace, i n  t h e  l i g h t  o f  the  recant

technological  and r raearch advrnaoa  in that parkicular  area .  On thia  occasion,

Naps1  wiahea  to rei terate ita brlief  in the urgency of raalizing  a  comprahenaive

teat  ban treaty that would end all  nuclear exploaiona  by ail  countries  in a11

environment0 for all time.

Nepal  wel l  underatande the importance of ver i f icat ion in  the diaarmrment
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procera. We therefore welcome the recent exchanges btitween the United States  and

the Soviet  Union in thia area and would be glad to support any move thrt  would

result  in the eatabliahment  by the Cocference  on Diaacmsment of an ad hoc committee

to examine all oaaic  iaauea  regarding acope , complianca  and verif icat ion,  with a

view to the cealization  of a comprehensive  - and verifiable - test-ban  t rea ty .

While we welcome the recent advancoe  in the ephere  of verification, au

reflected in the conaenaue  report  of the verification Working Group at this  year’s

aeaaion of the United Nationa  Diaarmbsent  Commiaaion,  we cannot  but  re i terate  the

need for nuclear-wuspon  Statsa  to abide by the proviaionr  of the  nuclear

Non-Proliferation Treaty, including their obligations to halt all nuclear-weapons

testing. Compliance with such  Treaty provisions would,  we sincerely  believe, help

in the raalization  of the goal of nuclear non-proliferation.

Nepal welcomer the outcome of last  year’a  Stockholm Conference on Confidence-

and Security-Building Meaaurea  in Europe. H o w e v e r ,  we believe that there is room

for further expanaion, specially in the light of the new climate in international

relation8  consequent upon the improvement in auper-Power relations.

I h a v e  j u a t  indicated my country’s  aupport  for the regional approach to

dimarmament, security  and conJ?idenoe-building  in Europe and we believe this needa

to  be further strengthened. One  practical  way of doing 80, in our view, ia by

increasing  public awareness of the complex w e b  of relationships involved in

diaarmament  and in security- and confidence-building measures in various regions Of

the world. For this  reason, Nepal has supported the establishment of the United

Nationa  Disarmament Centre in Lome  and haa also endorsed the General Aeeembly  move

to establish another in Lima.
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So Ear, however, Aei~? - currrtntly  the most war-prone and populoue  of 111

continents - remain0  without one. Ayainst  that backdrop and keeping ln  iliind

Nepal’s Location at the very heart of Asia and its deep  comlnitment  to peace and

Pisarmnment,  we should be rlonoured to act as host to a United Nations disarmament

centre in Asia,  at Kathmandu , when funds are available for it. With that in view

my delegation proposes to consult  with other Asian delegations and, if necessary,

introduce a draft resolution in this  Committee to that effect.

Nepal continuea  to stress the need for conventional disarmament, for the

obvious and often-stated reason  that the bulk of global military expenditure is  on

conventional weaponry. Another very comyelliny reason  i s  that ,  over the past  four

decades, more than 150 ware  including the ongoing conflict between Iran and Iraq,

now in ita eighth yea.‘, have been fought with conventional weapons. ‘That  apart,

modern technology has increased not only the reach and accuracy of conventional

arms, but also their destructive power , which in some categories comes close to

that of nuclear weapons. Therefore, my country would welcome any move resultiny  in

a reduction of military expenditure and, to that end, supports endeavours aimed at

greater openness, transparency and verifiability in military budyete.

Another area of weaponry whose total eLi,uination  should be liigl,  on ths ylobal

agenda is that of chemical weapons, which  to our utter  dismay cont inue to be used

in today’s conflicts. Nepal therePore  welcomes the proyresa  made at the Conterence

on Disarmament at tieneva  on neyotiations  on a convention on the comrlete

prohibition of the development , production and stockpiliny  of chemlcai  weapons and

on their destruction. we are hopeful that in the more open and relaxed

international  en> ironmc’nt  of todily  it  wil l  be  potisible  tor the existing problems In

the drafting of such a convention to be soon re9olved. In  this context too the

need for agreement i>n  veriEicati\?n  procedure5 can hardly be minimised.
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Ae membeca  know, Nopal  ie a country w;thout  a coartline  or a navy. HOwever,

in an era Of submarine-launched intercontinental nuclear mieeilee,  our landlocked

configuration in  hardly a source  of solace  or security. It ir~ for that reason that

Nepal firmly 8UQQOrtS  the concept of naval disarmament, and confidence-building and

conflict-limiting concepts such  aa the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of

LIeace. Nepal joine  others  in urging that the practice of neither confirming nor

denying the pcerence of nuclear weaponr on board ships  - especially those paeeing

through international waters and the tercltorial  watera of littoral States  - be

abandoned, and we would support  any movo in the direction of naval disarmament,

particularly in the nuclear f ield.

Let me briefly comment in conclusion on the importance to international

security and disarmament of the establishment of zones of peace. Nepal believes

that the creation of zones of peace and of nuclear-free zones ie inextricably

linked with ieauee  of international p&ace,  security and disarmament. It ie f o r

that CeasOn,  amony  others:  that  Nepal  has  coneistently  6UQQOrted  al l  such

in i t ia t ives ,  whether  they relate to the South Atlantic,  the South Pacific,

South-East Asia, the Mediterranean, Africa or the Indian Ocean.

It was  for the very same reason, among others ,  that Nepal  QKOpOeed,  as  109

a90 a8  1975, that it be declared a zone of peace. We believe that the concept 02

one-nation zones of peace, proposed by His Majesty the King of NeQal,  could  be  a

useful  addition to our growing list of confidence-building ana  conflict-lim.:tinq

measures. A6 in the past, my delegation reiterates its call upon all

nuclear-weapon States t:,  undertake a commitment to respect the status of such zones

of peace and nuclear-free zones , du  well as a r.on-first-use  commitment via-h-via

one another. They should also commmit  Lhemselvea  not to use UK  threaten to use

nuclear weapons against  non-nuclear-weapon St~.~tl



Mr. MURIM (Czechoslovakia)(interpretation  r'roin  Russian): I shauld like

first of all., on behalf Ot tr,e CzechoslovaK  ;Ielegatlan,  to extena  to you,

14r. President, our congratulations on your election to your hign ana reSpOnSitIl?

post. We assure you ancl tfie other Co~iil~~ittee  ottleers  of our full suppo,rt  and

co-operation.

Our work this year 1s takrng place at a time characterizeo  by increaSelj

dynamism in the international community 's efforts  to avert the nuclear threat and

make a genuine breakthrouyh  in the fielu of uisarlr,ament.

Indisputably, tne most meaninyful result of those efforts has been the

agreement in principS.e  between the tinion oti  Soviet doclallst  Ke;?ubl&cs  and tne

United States of America on the eliminatisn  of two classes Of nuclear weapons, The

expected conclusion and implementation of a treaty on the global elimination of

Soviet and United States intermediate-range and shorter-range missiles would bet

a b o v e  a l l , a first historic step towards nuclear d1sdrmament  and thus tangible

proof of its feasibility. It should also be a promising prologue to an

all-embracing process of disarteamenc, tne next step in wuich could be a So-per-cent

reduction in strategic offensive weapons , parallel With consistent compliance with

the soviet-united  States anti-btiliistic r,\issile  'Treaty.

We highly appreciate the fact that the agreement guarantees fulfilment of tne

requirement of equal security both for the states parties  and fOr their allies. As

we stated during  the general debate at the current session of the tieneral  Asse~~~oly,

Czechoslovakia has done Its best to taciLitate  positive steps cowards real

disarmament, and is ready to continue its efforts in the exL>ectatlon  that other

countries concerned will proceca  in tne Sdiile  Si>irlt.
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We a re  conv inced  that this agreement  addresses  the most  vital interests of  the

entire internat ional  ColnWnity  ancl  responds to the coiu3tcucclve  iueas, a#roaches

and concepts in all areas of disarmament that are beginning to come increasingly to

the fore.
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This im  the firat  tangible result of the new, creative, highly humane and realistic

policy  a n d  n o t  a dividend of the policy of confrontation. It would be highly

adviaable for all nuclear Powera  to make their own national contributSon  to the

eatzbliehment  of a nuclear-free world, all the more 60 since there ia  growing

international  recognition of the need for disarmament as the most important

material guarantee of the survival and all-round development of civilization.

Moreover, the concept of a world free  of nuclear weapons and violence ia  gaining

support and becoming universal. Healization  of this concept  is  the a im of the

comprehensive system of international peace and eecurity  proposed by the eocialiet

countr  ier. Thus, new and positive options are emerging to replace the hazardoua

policy of nuclear deterrence and reliance on force in international relations. The

realietic  nature of this trend is also confirmed, we believe, by numerous

constructive statements made during the general debate in our Committee, beginning

with your introductory statement, Mr. Chairman.

Disarmament remains the most urgent task facing mankind. The Governments of

all the countries of the world, and the United Nations. In today’s interdependent.

and integrated world, progress in dinarmament is particularly closely linked to the

need for  new pol i t ical  thinking, reflecting the objec’cive  realit ies of a nuclear

and space age, and, first and foremost, the fact  that the securi ty of any State c a n

be reliably assured only within the framework of global international security, and

never at the expense of the security of other countries.

Czechoslovakia, together with the other states  partieb  to the Warsaw ‘Treaty,

is making a persistent effort to eliminate the possibility of the outbreak of a

nUClear  war or any other war and to put into practice a broad international

programme of disarmament which, by t re end of this century, would lead to a
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r-tep-by-step  elimination of nuclear and other kinds of weapons of mass destrc  Ltion
and to a substantial reduction of armed forces and conventional armaments.

In our view, if stability is to be ensureu  at all stages of the disarmament

.Jrocess, it 1s  necessary to proceed consistently from the principle of rrcreonable

sufficiency at the lowest possible level of nuclear and conventional armaments. In
this oontext,  we propose to the States Members of the NorCh Atlantic Treaty (NATO)

that they should hold consultations on military doctrines with a view to reaching

agreement on an exclusively defensive strrtegy.

In the context of the multilateral efforts to solve the problem Of

disarmament, we attach great importance to the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva,

as was ctinficmed  in the address this year by the President of the Czechoslovak

Socialist Republic, Gustav Hue&k. We are making positive efforts to enable the

Conference to fulfil  its ro: ds  a unique negotiating forum for the  preparation of

concrete international agreements on cl,armament. In this  statement I should like

to address in greater detail the activities of the Conference.

First oi ~11,  I would like to emphasizc that we fully share the concerns

expressed by a number of delegations in the Ffrst  Committee over the fast that in

the course x the past 10 years, aside from some !Jartial moves, this negotiating

forum has not achieved a tangible solution to any of the issues discussed. We
Cannot  go on forever tolerating the practice of procedural delays in the Conference

rrllly  amounting to obstructioOi. Nor is it possible, as was so clearly stated

here, t0 all.Ow a situation in which we should pay a heavy toll for the dogmatism or

a few - very few - members of the tinference. W e tc3  agree that  steps must be

taken at the current session of the General Assembly to put an  end to this

inauspicious deva !opment.
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From thr practical p o i n t  ~r2 view,  we consider the  results of the Conferonce

unsatiefactory,  particularly as regard6  the priority issues  of  halt ing the nuclear

arms race and of nuclear  disarmament in general. It  is  perfectly understandable

that the informal plenary sessions of the Conference on these issues cannot make up

for practical in-d&&h negat,iations  on t.he  substance of the problem. We cannot put

up with a situation in which the questions of the cessation of the nut  ?ar  arms

race are not in fact being considered at the Conference on Disarmament, although

they were placed on the agenda of the Conference by the General Assembly as matters

of great urgency.

This is precisely where the work of the Conference  and the attention of all

delegat ions  must  be  concent ra ted . Indeed, in our time no single country can stand

aloof since the nuclear threat is global in its consequences and makes no

distinctions  as regarde aither  national boundaries or differences in ideolqy.

What is essential,  therefore,  is  the greatest  possible  internationalization  of

efforts and a concrete, businesslike discussion of these questions on a

mult i la tera l  l eve l . This could also ensure a more favourable atmosphere for

consideration of the subject of nuclear disarmament at ullateral  Soviet-American

negotiations. We are convinced that it is possible , through a combination of

bilateral and multilateral efforts, to proceed to the elaboration of a phased

prOgraINIIe Of  nucltur  c~lsarmament  in  whrch al l  nuclear  States  would  participate.

W C  view  the  Soviet  pcoyramme  for t h e  e l i m i n a t i o n  of nuclear and other types of

weapons of mass destruction by :he  e n d  of  this  century  as a comprehensive,

realistic platform for the solution of questions of nuclear di.armament  inasmuch as

it has substantially broadened the notion of tne procedure, trming and methods of

solution of the proposed concrete measures. It would guarantee equal security for

all States <at all stages of its implementation.
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We think that after the Reykjavik meeting , which definitely proved the

poesibility of implementing ouch A  proprswne ,  the importance and role of the

Conference on Diearmament  hAA  bwn considerably  enhanced.
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Accordingly,  w e  considsr  i t  neceetlary  to Ret up a eeparate  committee to work

out all the basic  yueetione of nucLear  diedrmament,  includiny  the relationship

between measueea  Cor :ILW~AUC 4isarmament  and the reduction of conventional

potentials,  conditlonc  f o r  t h e  e l i m i n a t i o n  o t  al1  nucLeor  weaponn, t n e

discontinuance  of the production of  fiaeionablr  substances for  mil itary purpoaea,

and verification  procedures. In this  fralmework,  there COUld  be coneiderntion and

elaboration of agreed-upon mRdFUreB tar case8  of non-compliance with, or attempts

at  c i rcumvent ion o f , the tuLure  comprehen8lve  agreement on tr.e  non-We and

elimination of nuclear weapons as well as steps designed to prevent nuclear

terror ism.

We ale0 favour  an intensif ication of the negotiations  on meaourua  tor tne

prevention of nuclear war and related questions. ‘This eubject  covers a whole range

cf  pclitical,  legal,  moral and psycho?ogrcal  guarantees of the  IIon-use  ot force ln

international relations and the building of eecurlty  and confidence.

Aa  <here  is an underetandrny of principle in the Conference on Disarmament

regarding the need for a comprehensive approach to the question  of the prevention

@f  nuclear war, it is  neceaenry  to eat up an ad hoc committee and beyin  specific- -

negotiations. That it  is  poeeible  t.o renolve these question8  ef fect ive ly ,  g iven

the polit ical  wil l  on the part of the participating dtateti,  i s  ulanlfested  by the

Stockholm agreement snd by the signing of the Soviet-United States agreement on the

eet.abliehment  of centres for the reduction c*f  the lluclear  danger.

The strengthening oE  int.ernational  peace and security  would be considerably

facilitated also by the assurance glf  non-nUClEar-Weapon  State9 ilgainet  the use or

threat cf the use 01 the nuclear weapontl. We  theretore continue to reyard  as

h i g h l y  relevdnt  t h u  elabordtloll  a n d  dooptlon o f  d  lr~~dlly  blndlny  lnterlldtlonnl

document on this question. We also believe that all nuc.edr-weapon  States should
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China in providing much  guaranteoe  On a

the present time, when a dividing line can be

seen betwaen new ways and traditional patterns of thinking and acting, priority

must be given to the ceaoation  of nuclear tests. ‘Pne  approach to this extrtimely

serioue  and sensitive question clearly testifies to the real positions of State8 on

the subject of nuclear diearmamert. The example of the Soviet moratorium and the

level of technical means of verification achieved clearly ohow that the conclusion

of a treaty on a g6,leraL  and complete ban on all  nuclear tests  is  a  real ist ic

poss ibi l i ty .

In the interest of e speedy commencement of practical negotiations on this

question, the socialist States have this year submitted a proposal on “S¶sic

Provisions of (r  treaty on the complete and yeneral  prohibition of nuclear-weapon

tests”. In so doing, we took account of the directive of the General Assembly that

the elaboration of such a treaty be considered as a priority tdsk ant  that it must

not be made dependent on the reaults of negotiations on other questione.

We propose a broad eet of verification measures ranging from notification of

the location of nuclear teat sites to mandatory challenge inspections.

The establishment of a special group of scientists authorized  to submit to tho

Conference well-thought-out and agreed recommendations on the steucture  and

functions of the verification system could become a practical step towards

encouraging the undertaking of concrete drafting work on the treaty. We also

raqard  as very valuable the idea I,E establishing dn international system of global

verification of rafiiation  security with the use oE  space communication means.

Like the overwhelming majority of delegations, we consider it  inexcusable that

the Conference on Disarmament still has no working body to carry on practical
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neqotlations on tho text of the treaty. In that context, we have listened with

profound interest to the constructive proposal8 put totward  by the delegation,

Mexico in our Committee and we are ready to work actively for  the achievement c.  an

understanding at the outset of the Conference session next year on a generrlly

acceptable mandate of the committee on the nuclear teat ban with a view to opening

in-depth negotiations on this subject.

We welcome as a constructive and important titep  the decision by the USSH and

the United States of America to undertake, by December 19S7, comprehensive, stayed

negotiations on the limitation and subsequent complete cessation of all

nuclear-weapon tests. In our  view, those Soviot-United States negotiations should

be conducted in parallel with the preparation of a comprencnaive treaty within the

framework of the Conference on Disarmament.

T!le Heykjov ik  meet ing and its follow-up clear ly  show that  the  solution to the

problem of nuclear disarmament and of the elimination  of the threat of nuclear war

is  being complicated primarily by the ever-present danyer  ot the extension of the

arms race to outer space. we are firmly convince? that outer space must be

preserved for peaceful co-operation and not for star wars.

Resolute efforts must be made along all lines to remolve this vital question -

from the implementation of the proposed realist ic  options for strengtheniny  the

Soviet-United States Treaty on the Limitation of Anti-Ballistic Missile Systems and

for l)reventinq the deployment of weapons  in outer space to the joint elaboration

and implementation of a programme of practical action in the peacetul  uses of outer

space.

The  COnferel?cr  on Disarmament  should also s ignif icantly step up i ts  work  in

this area. The  present activtties  of the Committee on the Prevention ol. an Arms

Hate  in outer Space indicate that  the real  tasks 01 the  Conterence  in  this  sphere
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do not lie  in  a  repeated study  of documents relat lnq to the status  of outer apace

05  in a  non-binding consideration of yoneral  a#roachue. In order to make

eubetantive  progress, this  Committee must be glvon  a clear-cut mandate in the next

year  to agree on specific  measure6  for  the prevention of dn arms  race  anu  the

etationing  of weapon6  in  outer  space. In  th is  context ,  we Eully  support  the idea

of eetatliehiny  a  syetem of international  ver i f icat ion ot the nlaintenance  ut’ peace

in outer apace,  which would be based on the inspection of all  objects  to be

launched. Simi lar ly ,  we support  proposals  Lor the elaboration of dn  internat ional

agreement to ban ant i -satel l i te  weapons and guarantee the immunity of art i f ic ia l

ear th  sate l l i tes .
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Today, there is  a realistic prospect of achieving concrete results with regard

to the question of the prohibition of chemical weapons, In  a  desire  to  accelerate

the progreea  of negotiations at the Conference on Diearmamenrr  the  soc ia l is t

countries have done their utmost in this sphere as well to resolve a whole yamut of

problems that have for a very long time been considered as the main obstacles ta

the completion of a chemical-weapons convention. Among them are tne elimination of

stockpiles and production facilities of chemical weapons, verification of that

process,  verification of the non-production of chemical weapons in the civilian

chemical industry and,  laetly, the question of challenge inspections. The

readineee of the USSR  to accept the stipulation of such a modality  of cerlficatlon

vithout right of rejection in the chemical-weapons convention, as well as the

demonstration of the elimination of chemical weapons in the territory of the Soviet

Union are convincing proof of its readiness to reeolve  even the most complicated

questions in the spirit of openness and mutual  trust.

we agreo with the requirement that work on the convention should be

accelerated 80  that it may be completed early next year. We do not, however,

conceal the fact that we are seriously concerned over etops  that Lun  counter to

this goal, foremost among which are the plans of the United States to build and

deploy binary chemical weapons in Western Europe , as well as the proposal of France

to allow all States to acyuire  a certain reserve of chemical weapons until the

completion of the process of their elimination. Thus, a destabilizing  rearmament

factor  ia being injected into efforts with a view to chemical disarmament, thereby

confirming that today the problem no longer resides ir,  refinement of the technical

or legal aspects  of the text of the convention, but rather in the pceeance or

absence of political will on the part of some States.

Of even greater urgency is the question  ot the prohibition of new types of

weapons of mass destruction. It is our view that the work of the Conference would
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be promoted by the achievement of a joint position  with regard to the definition of

8uch  weapons and by the elaboration of appropriate  recommendations. We also

advocats  a ban on the production  of non-Auclear-weapons  based on new principles of

physics, the devastating effects of whitih  approximate those of nuclear or other

weapons of mass destruction.

In recent times the topicality  of a ban on radiological weapon8  and the

inadmissibility of armed attacks against nuclear-power facilities has become even

more evident. This should encourage the acceleration ot relevant negotiat&one

within the framework of the Conference on Disarmament and lead to a rapprochement

of views on a generally acceptable solution.

We are disappoitilted with and concerned over the results of this year’s

work of the Ad Hoc Committee on a compr~~neneive  programme of disarmament. We

regard as strong1.y  negative the tendency to one-sided questioning of a whole number

Of provisions of the Final Document of the first special session of the tieneral

Assembly devoted to disarmament, primarily those concerning nuclear disarmament.

Should some States proceed from a calculation that the elaboratron  and adoption of

a comprehensive programme of disarmament ORT:  be blocked by a revision of that Final

Document, the prospects for substantive  and all-embracing disarmament negotiations

will continue to be vague anu limited. We, for our part, are determined t0

continue to extend active and constructive support to the idea of a comprehensive

programme cf disarmament and believe that other delegations will proceed in the

same manner.

Effective consideration of the main items on the agenda of the Conference on

Disarmament requires, in our view, the ewtobliohment of an optimum balance between

bilateral  and multi lateral  negotiations , a8 well aa  the application of the

principle of mutual reinforcement and enrichment.
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The work of the Conference would undoubtedly be facilitated if delegations

were  to have  better accetzm  to information on the state of the bi latera l

Soviet-United States negotiations. We therefore welcome the readiness of the

soviet  Union  to increase the level of information, wnich  has beer1  expressed during /

the Committee’s preeent  deliberations , and to reach agreement with the United

States delegation on an appropriate &ocadure  in tha&  regard.

We favour compreheneive inteneification  of the work of the Conference on

Diedrmaroent,  which  ie  al l  the mora  urgent eince  the wheels  of the negotiating

mechanirm are turning at a much elower pace than thoso of the arms race. Thus, a

dangerous  contradiction ie  emerging between present-day requirements and militrry

technology.

A contribution to the Lncceaeed effectiveneee of the Conference on Disarmament

could be made by certain changes in the organisation of its work. In our opinion

that  lengthy gape beF.ween  eeeeionr  are not in keeping with the urgency and

importance of the problems included in the Conference’s agenda. We therefore

believe that the Conference should, in principle, work throughout the ye,‘r, with

only a few short recesses. In reepnee  to the ideas  expressed in our current

discussions, we should like to support ,,he view that it would be useful to

establish permanent working bodies of the Conference on all fundamental questions

on its agenda. We believe it would be usetul to give thought to a yreat number of

other questions as well that are linked to the need to enhance the effectiveness

and productivity of this unique international forum.

In this connection, we welcome the practice of the Ad Hoc  Committee on

Chemical Weapons of holding sessions duriny the recess periods between official

meetings of the Conference. That practice could also be expanded to holding

additional special sessions of the Conterence, includiny  plenary sess ions,  as

needed to achievement decisive progress on individual agenda items.
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The Conference on Disarmament will doubtlese continue to grow in

significance. The problems of the cessation of the arm8  race and of dirarmament

are truly global in nature and directly affect all States. E’or  that reason, we

share the view that the Conference on Disarmament should, in the future, become a

permanent universal body for diearmament negotiationc.  Of course, as long as

nuclear weapons exist, problems of nuclear disarmament must be the focal point of

the Conference’s attention.

In conclusion, allow me to express the hope that all States participating in

the Conference on Disarmament will demonstrate sufficient political will, which, at

thi.e  very decisive stage, can help to achieve  concrete agreements. We believe that

new political thinking will prevail and that yenuine progress .will in fact be made

in the cause of disarmament. The tieneva  (!onference must play an irreplaceable role

in  th i s . For our part, we shall do our utmost to achieve the enhanced

effectiveness and prestige of the Conference as the main disarmament forum in which

the most responsible decisions will be taken in the interests Of establishing a

nuclear-weapon-free and non-violent world.

In the subsequent discussions in the Committee the Czechoslovak delegation

will explain in greater detail its views regardiny the role of the United Nations

in the field of disarmament and regarding the other relevant questions on our

agenda.
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,Yr. DEEN  (MalAyai.  : sir, my deleyation  ie pleased to congratulate you

on your election as Chairman ot tnie  Committee. We are confident  that  you wi l l  od

An effective guide to the Committee’s demanding and difficult tanks. My delegation

aleo extends its felicitations to the other ofticere  of the Committee  OII their

election.

D i s a r m a m e n t  i s  tin  iesuo  of parcrmount  imyortAnce  LO  the  internationAl

communityt  not only ie  the iavue  of critical importance in itself  but it  carries

far-reaching implications for Almost every otner issue that concerns humanity. The

very existecce  of mAnkind remains At stake unless the tide of the global Arm0 Taco

can be turned, And turned back decieively.

Whi le  Malaysia  f i rmly bel ieves  in  mUltilAterAliSm  in  internAtionAl  AeeAirP  As

the InOAt  comprehenoive  And equitable  way of  deallny  with  problems, we recognize

thAt  a breakthrough in diearmament can come only through Super-Power ACOOrd. The

role of other Powers should be to ancourayti  and support super-power Jislogue  and

Amsist  in  ‘.he process of confidence-building And the lesmening  Of  tensionm  that iu

A s ine  que non Of the disarmament process, T h e  InLern&tiOnAl  cOlnlnunity  illullt  AlmO

play ite  role In providing the neceeaary framework to complement and  euwtain

super-Power  disarmament with A view to the Achievement of true eecurity  on a ylootil

basj  8.

Malaysia  t h e r e f o r e  wulcomus  whole-huartrdly  Lhe  recent Announcemunt  b y  t h e

United Stetes  of America and the Union of Soviet:  ibCiAlist  Republics that they Are

on the verge of siynincl  An agreement on InterllIedlAte  rsnye  nuclear forces that

provides for the qlqbal  eltmination  of medium- a n d  ehorter-range  nUclOAK  11lissil4?ti.

T h e  t a l k s  between  IU~K  .  Sh(!vArdliadzer  t.he :rovlet  Vureilln  M i n i s t e r ,  And  Mr.  Shultz,

the United States Secretary of State, in Washington in mid-Sjcptumber  aluo  held  OII~

prom&se  lor  Sovlrt-Amer  1c,3n tbl:qot  Ldt  ionti m I ucIu;t  ions  III  01  tAt*nq;IIc  IIUI:  Le.4~

WeAponA,  A nuclear-test  bnn And a broad range Of AeCUrity  )sRUes.
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We congratulate the Leaders of  both countr ies on taking this significant step

forward on the long and arduous road  towards uliminatlon  ot  nuclear weapons. We

call  on the all ies of the Soviet  Union and the United States of  America and 011  a l l

Members  o f  the United Nations to play their  part  in ennuriny that the

Soviet -Amer ican talks wi l l  l ead  to  major  reductions in  the  mass ive  arms stcckpiles

Currently maintained by the great Powers. We look torward  to  a  successful  :+ummlt

meeting later th is  year  between President Heayan and Mr. Gorbachev ,  which will  we

hope lead to a yualitatlve  rmprovemeni  In I:atit-west  relations.

While the spotlight is focused on the super-Powers,  we h ,e  thlat  other major

PCWerS will not n e g l e c t  t h e i r  own  r o l e  Ln n u c l e a r  disarmament  or  tile

non-proliferation of nuclear weapons. We nope that other nuclear -weapon Stdtt!‘;

Will join  with the super-Powers in workiny  for  dn early  comprehensive test  ban

,:eement. The Co-t’erence  on Disarmament should  have  a Siynifkdnt rOLe to  play in

this context.

Malaysia would also l ike  to  see  uubstantrva  progress dt the Anference  an

DiJLrmament  on the prevention of an arms race in space;  it  has,  after  all ,  b e e n

five  years since the &nerd1  Hssembly  adopted rl  rosolutlon  on tb?  subject . Outer

space  is of vital concern  to mankind and we should ensure that  it  is  reserved for

peaceful purposes.

There is a  pressing feed  for  greater e:tLort  to achieve reductions  Ln

conventional weapons through bilateral  and multilateral negotiations. The  growinq

sophistication of the weapons dno t h e i r  accumulnt~on  poses  ils ?)reat CI  throat  t o

global and regional security as do nuclear  weapons . We strongly :;upport  the

efforts  01 the IJnJ  tr . Nations  uinarmament  Comnlsslon In tnls  r e s p e c t .

Verification, we beLr.eve, 1s a  CKUCldl  e l e m e n t  i n  t h e  disarmdmcnt  process  and

We are supportive ot tnc) work duns  by the blsdraidwnt  Comaluion 111  this  died. I n
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this  respect ,  the tlnited  Nations can play a n  important role in eupport of arm@

a!JreementR. We hope that  the third special  fleesion  of  the General  Aasemt.:!  devo ted

to Aiz+armament  wi l l  g ive  pract ica l  e f fect  to  th is  endeavcrur.

The f irst step, and a nignlficant  one, hafl heen  taken in art iculat ing the

relation hetween diaarmamnnt  and development in C..Y Final Document of the recent

Ccnferenc~\  on the subject. Yy  deleqat ion would l ike  to  see an etfective  structure

hutlt  on this Eoundation RO  that the important concepts estahl ished at  the

,?onference  can he carried to their  logical  conclusion.

My delegation fully aupporte  the recommendation of the Ad Hoc committee on the

Indian Ocean in i t8  report  (A/42/29)  for  the General  Assembly to press for  the

convening of a confersnce  on the Indian Ocean at Colouhc  to implement the 19’11

Declaration of the Indian Ocean a8  a Zone of Peace and for the Committee’s mandate

to he renewed uo that the prepacatione for the conference can he concluded as soon

xi  ncssihle.

Ma lays ia  ha8 heen  an active  part icipant in the Ccmmittee’e  w o r k  b e c a u s e  it in

b f i rm proponent of  the creation of zones of peace in the dif ferent reqione cf  the

wnr  ld  . My delegat ion believes  that the estahlifll,ment  of such  zones enhances

rsqional  co-operat icn, reducen  major  Power rivalry and tenrrion, and providen  an

Ilnderpinninq  for  the disarmament process. Malaysi8r  and itn partners in the

Assnciation  of South-East Asian  Nation8 (ASEAN)  w e r e  quided  by  these cr i ter ia  when

tht=y  advocated the South-East Asian zone of peace, freedom and neutrulity,  in the

Kuala Lumpur Declaratinn  in 1971.

nevelopmente  in  the arms neqotiations  hetween the super-Powere,  prcqrees  in

the neqntiations  on Curopean secllrity  and qwd prospects for improved Mat-Wewt

relations  suqur w e l l  fcr  t h e  f u t u r e . T h e  multllateral  cl’Fortfl  tn 13isarmament  m u s t

keep pace with :hese  processen. The ma)or Powers,  on their  part ,  ehould  nclt
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neglect their own role in the multilateral etPort , eepeclally  in being rerponaive

to international opinion and hy making necensary 1nPormatlnn  avallnhle to the

forume concerned. We should aleo  look to the rtreamlining  of. lnternattnnal

machinery dealing with dinarmament. We aqree with the views expreaaed  by a numhsr

of dalegationa  that reforms are needed to allow L.;~la Committee to continue to play

ita pivotal role  in the multllnteral  contrihutlon  to diearmament.  Ahove  a l l ,  we

muat  apply oureelvea  sincerely to thle vital ieeur~  and aet snide narrow 1nterertR

to work for the collective good, We owe at leant this  to the generationa  that will

euaceed IIR.

Mr. HAIDER (Pakistan) 8 May I Eicst of all extend to you, Sir, my  warm

fe\icitationa  on you’  election to Lhe chsirmanahjp  of this  Committee and assure  you

OF  the full co-operation of my delegation in the Pulfilmont  of your important

tasks. Knowing your nhilltios  and wide experience aR  a diplomat, we are confident

that under your quldance  the work of the Committee will he conducted in a moat

efficient and nkilful manner. I ehou111  illno  like to take thle opportunity to

compliment your dlxtlnquinhed  preAece@Ror, Amhasnador  Zachmann of the German

Democr,rtic  Repuhllc, for the competent mannar  in which he prsnlded over thin

clommittee  during the laet eeselon  of the General Aeeemhly.
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Tho ps8t  yeor  haa  been one of intensified debate on the global  dirarmament

agenda. Whiln  the promise held out by the Reykjavik summit hae  nnt heen  realizdl,

i t  mhowed  that  radical  reductiona in nuclear weapons and the adoption OC measurea

ta prevent the extension  oP  the arms race into cuter apace were realistic

ohjectivea. The dialogue  hetween the two nat ions posaeaainq  tha large&  military

areanala  in  the world ban  s ince cont inued. There in today an increased awareness

of the contribution that  openness and tran8pacency  can make to promoting

disarmament and conf  idencr  among nations.

A month aqo the international community restated i ts  belief  that disarmament

and development were among the most urqent  challenges facing it and that they

const i tuted the two pillare  on which international peace and secur i ty  could he

huil t . Preparatory w o r k  for the third special session of the General Aseemhly

devoted to disarmament  has begun in real  earnest ,  There 1s now a legitimate

expectation that concrete meaeurea in respect af disarmament will he achieved.

Pakistan has been follnwinq  with close attention the bilateral talks between

the two super-Powers since the Reykjavik meeting. We are pleased at the agreement

in principle reached between them on the  qlohal elimination of their intermediate-

and shorter-range nuclear  missiles ,  wh ich  a re  amonq  the most dent<rl>ilizinq  nuclear

weapons possessed by the two trides. We reqsrtl  such a t reaty afl  significant

inasmuch as  i.t would he the first international aqreament  on the elimination of

nuclear weapons already deployed. At the same t ime one cannot ignore the fact  that

the elimination  of medium-ranqe missileR  would reduce only hy a very{  small

proport ion the nuclear weapons poRsrsfled  hy the  United  States and the Soviet llnioq,

and would not measurably reduce the nuclear  thrvt. We therefore hope that the

conclusion of a t.reaty  on the nliminatlon  of thc.scr  rniR?iiLI~~~  will  hr fo l lowed hy

radical teducttonfl in strateqic  arms and hy thla elimination of ot’wr  nuclear

weapons,  thorehy hrlnqtnq  ahcut. A  Rlqniflcant  I-eduction  in the nuclear danger.
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My drleqatioh  ham  noted thu agraement  between the United Statsa  and the soviet

Union to begin full-scale  atage-hy-rtage  negotiation6 on nuclear terrtinq in which,

after  agreement on effective  verif ication meaoucoa f o r  their  hilateral  threshold

teat-han ‘reaty  of 1974 and the Treaty on Underground Nuclear Exploaione for

Peaceful Purpoeeo, of 1976, the two #idoe wil.1  proceed to negotiate  further

intermediate l imitations on nuclear teatinq. We welcome the fact that the ultim.mte

objective8 of those  talk6  would be the complete aersation  of nuclear trxting.  W A

would  he  in  a  position  to  aupport  intermediate  l imitations on nuclear tsmting  aa

well, if they  were  desiqnod to curb  cualitative  improvementa in nuclear weapons and

the development of now typea  and aystema of such  wraponr  and if they were adopted

in rhe context of a complete prohibition of nuclear teats at a precletermined  early

date. Otherwise,  we would he  deceiving ouraelvee and world public opinion bv

creating the illuaion  of progrera  while  deferring indefini tely  the goal  of a

comprehensive  test  han.

With the forthcominq  Unitotl  Statea-Swiet bilateral  talk8 on nuclear  testing

i t  has hecome  al l  the more urgent that the Conference on Disarmament,  the only

multilateral neqotirt ing forum in the fielrl  of disarmament, undertake subetantive

work on a comprehensive test-ban treaty. My delegation deeply regrets that,

hecause of the unwillingnera of a handful of delegations to agree to an appropriate

mandate Car an ad hoc committee on a nuclear-teat han, the Conference was prevented

for the fourth rucceerive  year from fulfilltng  its  rrapcneihilttL~+~  on this crucial

issue. The flexibility  shown on the auestion  of a mandate by the Group of ?I  in

the  ConCecence on Dinarmament  has not heen  reciprocated hy the Western qroup, and

we would urge those countrina, in particular those that reqacd  a teRt han afl a

lonq-term  objective, to consider ( Irefully  the effecta  that any further delay in

the conclusion of a comprehensive test-han treaty would have on effort6 to prevent

the spread of nuclear weapons to additlonol  Staten.
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The objective of non-prolifrration , to which Pakirtan ir  deeply and rincrrely

committed, would be promoted alro  if the non-nuclear-weapon States  were given

effective aeourances againrt  the uee  or threat of the u8e of nuclear weaponl.

Regrettably, on tnir  quertion  aa  wel l , the deliberations of the Conference on

Disarmament thie  year proved to be eterile. Repeated appealr to nuclear-weapon

States which have not BO Ear extended the unqualiE&ed  and unconditional aeaurancea

eought by the non-nuclear-weapon State8  have  gone unheeded. We call OFCe  again

upon the nuclear-weapon State6  concerned to review their unilateral decraratione  on

this matter, taking into  account the concerno  of the non-nuclear-weapon State8.  By

doing 80 they would be contributing to the ob]ective  of non-proliferation. On the

other hand, failure to extend thoee  eeeurances  would be bound to weaken the

non-proliferation rbgime.

Ae  the Secretary-General  notee  in his  report on the work of the Oryanization

(A/42/1), the regional dimension of disarmament merit6  much attention. That ia

true in both the nuclear and the conventional fields. While participating Eully  in

global disarmament efforts , Pakistan has aleo  explored every porribility  for

regional  in i t iat ives  in  South A s i a ,

Conscioue of the motivation fo. proliferation ariring  out of a fear of the

nuclear capabilities and intentions of other States in a given region, we have

taken several  init iat ive6 to prevent a nuclear-arm8  race  in  South Asi&. Countrler

of the region have made undertakings, at the highest level, not to acquire Or

manirfacture nuclear weapons and to devote their nuclenr programme6 excluoively  to

the economic and eocial  advancement of their peoples. Thosu  undertakinga could be

tranelated into binding commitments through a formal treaty eetabliehing  a

nuclear-weapon-free zone in the region.
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Among the other pKopoeal8  made by Pakistan EOK keeping our region free of nuclear

weapon8 are the t?ollowingr simultaneoue acceptance by India and Pakistan  of the

Treaty on the Won-Proliferation of NuCleaK Wwapons or of compKehen8ive  safeguards

formulated by the International Atomic Energy ngency (IAEA)1  inspection of each

other's nuclear facilities, and a joint declaration L -0uncing  nuclear weapone.

We itI9 open to any other equitable and non-discriminatory modality for keepiny

our region free of nuclear weapons. Furthermore., ata  the Prime Minirter  of Pakistan

ant’IOUnCed  at the 11th meeting of the General Aasembly on 24 September, we are

prepared to subsoribe to a comprehensive test ban in a global, regional OK

bilateral context. The pKOpOSa1 for a bilateKal  nuclear teat ban wda  made  by the

Prime Minister of PakLetan  to the Prime Minister of India in June this year and we

ace  looking forward to a positive response from the other side. The conclueion  of

such a bilateral teat-ban agreement would serve to aaaure each other and the world

that neither country has the &ention  of pursuing the nuclear weapons option.

In his address to the General Assembly, the Prime Minister of Pakistan

proposed that in OKdeK  to explore the poteibility  of an agreement to keep the South

Asian region free from nuclear weapon8 , a conference on nuciear non-proliferation

in South Asia be convened, under the auspices of the Unli:ed  Nationn, as soon as

possible with the participation of the regional and otrrer interested States.  We

hope this proposal will be accepted by other States in the region and will receive

the support of other countries.

The regional approach is equally epplicdble to conventional disarmament. The

increasing attention that this subject la receiving these days is to be welcomed.

The discussions in the uisarrliament  Commission this year cevc-Led wid, .pread

agreement on the need to pursue actively the subject of conventional  disarmament in

the United Nations. We hope that next year the Commission will oe able to flnalize
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ita conclusions and thus lay the groundwork for further deliberations on this

question at the third  special session devoted to disarmament.

Pakistan has always attached particular importance to the need for adequate

provisions for monitoring the implementation of disarmament agreements and for an

effective complaints procedure for resolving disputes about compliance. By

atrenythening confidence among States that the obligations undertaken by them are

being observed and that doubts about compliance can be resolved, such provisions

can make a significant contribution to the disarmament process. We are theretore

pleased that the importance of verification in disarmament neyotiations  is now

being more and more widely recognized. We are also encouraged by the progress made

by the Disarmament Conuniseion , which considered the subject of verification for the

first time this year,  in the elaboration of concrete recommendations ana  proposals

on this queetion,  which could serve as useful guidelines in future disarmament

negotiations.

The worl.d  is  today Eaciny the imminent threat of the extuneion  of the arms

race into outer space. This can be averted only by strict adherence to existing

treaties and t.he conclusion of additional ayreemwnts to remedy tne deficiencies and

loopholes in the current legal rbgime. Among the agreements IOW  in force, the 1972

Treaty on the Limitation of Anti-Ballistic Nissile  Systems occupies a central

place. Without this Treaty, the viability of existing arms control ayreements and

the 1JOSSibilit.y  Of Cuts in strateyic  nuclear forces would be gravely jeopardired.

We therefore call on the parties to this Treaty to abide by its terms in letter and

spir i t .

Ayreements currently in force leave oonsidrr*ble  room for military  activities

in outer space, includiny  the deployment of a wide ranye of weapons. Purther

developments ilr  space technology could erode tllr  existiny space law and make It

complNzrly  irrelrvar~t. Whi Ie the!  twu  !;uper-Powers, which are the two principal
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apace  Powera,  bear a special  reeponsibility  in  this  connection,  questicne  relat ing

to outer apace  are equally of concern to the other members  OL the international

community. The United Statea-Soviet bilateral talks on space arms do not therefore

diminish the need for multilateral negotlatione  in the Conterence  on Disarmament

and we hope that next year the Conference will be able to tocus  its attention on

elaborating further concrete measures for preventing al, :rmc race in outer epace  to

supplement the existing legal rthgime.

It is indefensible that while hunger , poverty and disease continue to plague

hundreds of millions of people in the developing world, precious human, material

and technological resource8  are being wasted on dn  ever-escalating arms race. The

close interrelationship between disarmament and development was  once again

reaffirmed by the international community at the Conference held here in New  York

last month. We regard aa  historic the reaffirmation by the participating Stdt55  of

their commitment to allocate a portion of the reaourcea  released  through

disarmament for eocio-economic development. We view  the Conference as the

beginning of a procees  which must be actively Pursued in the coming years. The

Conference should provide an impetus to further International efforts on the two

interrelatsd  field8  of disarmament and dsvelopmcnt.  We ere confident that this

subject .411 now  remain  a priori ty item an  the international aclenda  and will  be

reviewed periodically by the General Assembly.

Nearly a decade has  passed since the tieneral  Asoembly  met in its first special

Session devoted to disarmament. The objecti.vre,  principle5 and priorities laid

down in the Pinal  Document adopted at thdt  eesbion have guided a:1  multilateral

efforts in the field of disarmament since then. Recent  dejrelnpments  on the

international scene make it necessary that the General Aeoembly  should have another

special  session to review the implementation ot the Final  Document  a11J  elaboKate

further med8uces  an&l  pr inc ip les .
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In ao doing, the General Assembly  at its  third special aeeaion  devoted to

disarmament would have to build on the consenaua  reflected in the Final Document.

In our view, the qoale of the third special  session  of I he General Assembly devoted

to disarmament should include the following: first, urging an agreement between

the super-Powers for a proceee of nuclear disarmament on the lines  envisaged at the

Reykjavik summitt secondly, opening multilateral negotiations on nuclear

disarmament, which should include all five of the nuclear Poweral  thirdly,

agreement on some  priority measure.9 in nuclear disarmament - namely, a nuclear-test

ban, security assurances to non-nuclear-weapon States and the establishment of

nuclear-weapon-free zones!  fourthly, a consen8ua  in favour ot promoting a regional

approach to disarmament1 fifthly, an agreement on the relationship between

disarmament and international security , eeyecially  the security of the smaller

developing and non-aligned Stateat  and eixthly, strengthening and improving the

United Nations disarmament machinery.

I n  conclueion, may I express the hope that our deliberations will contribute

effectively to the objectives that we all share and seek.

Mr. KAPGLANI_  (Albania) x Allow me at the outeet.  Sir, to conyratulate  you

warmly on your election to the chairmanship of the Committee and to wish YOU

SUCCess  in Carrying out your responoibilities.

Not to go too far back intc>  hietorical  considerations of the problem, suffice

it to mention that from the time of the League or Nations  down to the founding of

the United Nations, disarmament hab consistently remained one of the central ;sSUeS

of discussion in relation to international peace and security. Now too, talks,

meetings and conferences devoted to this major issue are being sponsored and

orqantzed. As is known, two special sessions of the United Nations General

Assembly devoted to disarmament have been held. Organisms, forums and institutions

such  as the United  Nations Disarmament Commission, the United Nations negotiating
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forum on disarmament known as the Conference on Disarmament  and the United Nation8

Institute for Disarmament  and Research have also been eet  u p . However, the worlci

has not yet seen  any disarmament. On the contrary,  the arms race  haa been going on

at t o p  Bpeed, assuming qualitatively new and ever more dangerous proportions and

dimensiona.

Lees than a decade ago,  in 1980, the world’s armaments expenditures reached

the figure of $500 billion. In 1986, this figure doubled, hitting the astronomical

level of $1000 billion. Those figures demonstrate that the dynamics of armaments

expenditures ie expressed  only by an upward curve. It  is conditioned by

imperialist policy and by political,  economic and other factors that make

prediction difficult even for the most meticulous experts in the domain, who had

predicted that  the $1000 billion figure would be reached by the year  2000.

Consequently,  what we are  witnecsing  is a  frenzied arms race unprecedented in

history. In that  arms  race, which absorbs a colossal proportion oE the world’t,

natural  and human resources, i t  is the United States and the Soviet Union that a t

Present take  the lead, spending more than $600 bllllon  annually on the manufacture

of arms.

As the arms race goee on unabated between them, the number of proposals and

counter-proposals  put  forward by each si4e  increases with the same intensity. It

is crystal clear that the mania of the super-Powers to put as many disarmament

proposals  a8 sqssible  on the negotiating table  is  par t  and parcel  of the propaganda

war - an attempt to gain credit in world public opinion  so that each may boast ot

being the champion of disarmament. They attach special  siynificance  to  this

propaganda race which, though vclrying  in scope, degree and outward forms  dCCWding

to circumstances and situations, has a permanent commc;a  denominator - demagogy. AS

the super-Powers seek to sow fear by tneir force of arms, which they never fail  to
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demot~etcate,  80 they  never  cease the i r  eelforte  to create illueions  about their

Belf-pcofesaed  concern over  reduct ions in  the aatual level of their  mil i tary might.

Nowadays, we bear  much talk to the effect that ,  a l legedly,  the euper-Powera

themselverr  admit that a nuclear war cannot eventually be won and therefore muet

never be fought. Well, if this is what they really believe, why is it then that

ttey each continue to accumulate a huge nuclear arsenal of about 25,000 nucluar

warheads? If they really believe that a nuclear  war must  not be fought, why then

after so many lengthy and ‘laborious” negotiations were they barely able to reach

the accord to reduce this huge, unprecedented arsenal of nuclear weapona  by a

meager  fraction of a symbol ic  4  per cent?

This is no doubt in keepinq  with the super-Powers’ inpaxialiet  concept that in

our days, strength is the price of peace. In other wordr,  they wi l l  con:inue  aa  of

now  to talk to the world from a position of strength and in the language of L’ornu.

Despite their high-flown word8 and bombastic declarations ,  they base the concept of’

security on arme  and armaments. In essence, they otick  to the idea that  nuclear

weapons, “the balance of power or terror” and the doctrine of “deterrence* or even

what is at present termed “minimum deterrence” have, according to them,

strengthened international peace and security.

We are all witnessing the ract  that, ?otwithetanding  the high level  of  nuclear

armaments, the super-Powers continue all the same  to conduct nuclear teets. This

fact alone, however, gives the lie to their “good will” concerniny  abatement of thu

arms cace  - particularly the nuclear arms race. What we are today Eaciny  is a

dangerous trend - a qualitaiively  new a rms  race  Intended further to perfect

existing  weapons and manufacture more sophisticated ones, such  a8 space weapons vr

the eo-celled “intelligent” weapons. Thus,  there is  only talk  on ditiarmamcnt,

while their arms race goes on unremittingly.
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Europe is the continent where a gigantic arsenal of all kinds of armaments has

been deployed and which ir  currently dominated by the political and n&rlitary  blocf?

of the Worth AL!antic  Treaty Organisation  (NATU) and the liarsaw  Tceaty,  lod

respectively by the United States of America and the Soviet Union. It  ie  evitant

that the diearmament issue,  be it in Europe or in other regions of the world,

cannot be dealt with in isolation from imperiaList  policy, particularly from that

of the super-Power8 and the blcce  they have created and sustained.

International tension has not heightened by itself, or because of the lilere

existence  of nuclear weapons. Fc,r weapone, however deadly, are in the final

analysis themeelvee  dead instruments if not used ana  operated by d human hand.

Their manufacture and perfection  is a by-product of the policies of the imperialist

Powers, which need them as tools  for attaining therr  aggressive and expannioniot

ambitions and goale.

It is  a well known fact that the countries member  ! of tht  ye blocs hold rn

their territories troop8 and nuclear and conventional weapons belonginy  to the

United State.9  and the Soviet union. It Js  now widely acknowledged that the

Governments of these European countries have no right whatsoever to execciae

Control  over the baeee  and the armamrtnts they shelter. An for the European

countries, whether in the East or the West, they do not and cannot possibly have

the least desire to support upon their backs the nuclear weapons, troops and bases

of the super-Powers,  ae they cannot poeeibly  wieh  to bind ttemselves  wlth the

euper-Powers’ chains nor to become hostages to their nuclear threat.
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Lately, Europe, and along with it the whole  world, ir  witnoering  an agreement

in principle between the United State6  of America  and the Soviet  Union  connectec

with the double zero option formula, recording  to whloh  the United State8  and the

Soviet  Union’e medium- and ehort-range missilea  will  be removed from Europe. Ag

far as the People’s  Socialist  Republic of Albania AS  concerned,  i t  he f rom the

very outset  been opposed to the deployment of Lhooe  misoi1e.e on the European

continent. It has joined ita  voice cf  protect  to that of the European peoples who

by millions:  took to the streets to oppoee  the installation of he medium-ranqe

mieuilea  on their continent. None the lees,  the super-Powers,  with complete

disregard for the will of the peopleu and in full opposition to it, did install

their missiles on our continent. lnece can be no question that we who  from the

vecy etact  oppoeed their i &callaticn  are unequivocally in favour of their

immedi&te  dismantl ing enJ  destruction, just  aa we are ale0  againet  a l :  nuclear ,

chemical and ot.her  weapons ot destruction wherever they ace. However, when the

super-Powers deployed those missile8 , and even now that they are talkinc, of

removing  them, it is sure  that they have made  their own calculations, wnlch  in no

way means that they care for the security of other8  nor that in 80 doing they are

prompted  by their concerlt  for genuine disarmament.

The reasons  compelling the super-Powers  to talk and eometimee  even  agree on  an

insignificant, partial  and uectorial  slow-down or reduction of the arms race are

numerous. They may be milltory  , political, economic, internal, external and 80

forth. It goes without saying that both sides will strive to make the mc9t  of this

agreement for their own propaganda purposes on a domestic and international level.

Yet,  despi te  this step, the truth remd&,w  ~‘14~  as far da the avoidance of  c!ar  and

the safeguarding of international peace and security are cuncerned,  nothing has

real ly changed Cor the better . The nuclear arsenals of tht!  super-Potieru  remdin
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vart and their quality is  constantly  buing  perfected. The banning of a certain

typo Or a fraction  Of miNilee  doen not in any significant manner reduce  the danger

of a coneclour  or accidental nuclear war. Moreover, the huge arsenale  of

Conventional  weapone, which alao  have dertructive  effects are et111  there.

It ia common knowladqe  that e nuclear war would ruin life on our planet.

However, ir  it not euepicioue  and mieleadiny repeatedly  to overomphasizo  the

priority of nuclear diearmament alone and almost  forget the threat of  conventional

wrapone  and the need for dlaarmament  in this field ao  well? L e t  ue roaall  that

20 million people met their deathe in more than 150 local wara  and confliots taught

with Conventional weapons after the Second World War end  that exyendlturoo  tot

conventional  armaments account for 80 per cent of:  the total military uxpanrlituree

of the world. :r6sraEore,  iL cannot but sound cynical to tall thoae who have

witnereed  the death of millione  killed by conventional weayona  to conrole

themselvee  ov=tr  the fact  that  they were able to eec,pe  nuclear  d isaster .

Ever more often we are hearing the euper-Wwere  epesk about the importance Ot

the eummit  meeringe  between them ,  ata countries bearing  opecial  reeyoneibilitiee

from the military point of view. They aleo  continue to tell ue thr : it IEI  of

paraaount  importance that the international polititial climate  vhuuld  be tavourable

for the BUCCBBS  of their meetings. b’rom  another perspective this eeeme  to convey

the message that when the super-Powern  are busy baryaininq  to reach  an agreement

between them the rest  of UB  must  keep quiet  and prey Eor the 8ucceea  of therr

talke, or else their peaceful mood may be spoiled  and they may  yet dnyry. And  a.¶

we know from ancient mythology, when ‘Leuri  wan angered on Olympue,  he buried  drrown

Of  fic~  on those below. I f  tiuc:h  loyic  w e r e  t o  ~3 dccuptacl,  It w o u l d  Inedn t h a t  t’k

peoples coneerrt  to leaving their destinies in the hand8  of the two super-YoWerY.
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We think that such a situation should not be tolerated. Toe United Nations

SeCretaKy-General,  Mr. Javier Perez oe Cu&llar, nas rlgntly  posed  the question: By

what right do the leading nuclear Powers decide the fate Of al1  mankind?

We are of the opinion that in matters pertaining  to international peace ana

security, each and every country, big or small, is greatly interested and

cancer  ned, and each should tnerefore have its own say. Otherwise, we would have to

admit that the role played by the international community has been reducea  to

simply providing a setting for the soenarros  written by tne super-Powers, or to an

audience that simply takes note of or applauds the decisions adopted by them.

In recent years the notion of nuclear-free-zones has become a topic for

discussion and proposals within and without the United Nations. There is no doubt

that it is up to the peoples ana  Governments of those countries to decide upon the

creation of Such zones. But what is noteworthy is that the super-Powers have made

this a favourite topic and repeatealy mention to otners , never faiiing to point out

explicitly the advantages to be derived from it. Naturally, the question arises:

Why iS it that the very ones who are armed to the teeth witn nuclear weapons are so

eager and interested in tryiny to talk others into the creation of

nuclear-free-zones by constantly pointing Out tne benefits that wouJ.d  ensue

therefrom. Furthermore, to sound convincing they go to such lengths as to promise

not to use their nuclear weapons against the non-nuclear states and

nuclear-weapons-free zones. To say the least, this kind of interest and concern

sounds insincere and arouses suspicion.

A paradoxical situation %ias  been created In the disarmament flrld, First, we

are confronted with the manufacture of one or several types of weapons; then come

proposals for limiting or banning them. This very much resembles a symbiosis of

real armament with false disarmament.
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At the beginning of deptumbcrr  this year , wrthin the framework of the United

Nations, an International Conterence  wae 11e1u on the h{eiatlonenlp  between

Disarmament  and Development. The People’s Lcialist Republic of Albania could not

but join with  thooe condemning the frenzieo  arks  race  of the iluperihllst  YorJers,

the super-Powers  first among them, which absorbs  colossal monetary amounts and vast

human and natural resc1Irces at a time when tke world, in whole re,jionv and

continents, is confrm.teJ  tiith  economic backuardneee,  unaor-development,

i l l i teracy,  famine,  disease , epidemics dnd so on ana no tOCth. Llte &art,  witilcus

to the fact that the super-Powers have no real desire to disarm themselves. Much

lee8 C a l l  i t  be expected that  they Will  draar,n  so ds to reledse  funds  al1u  reallocdte

them to development. Imperialism has never bren distinguished for altruirrln  of any

kind. It is distinguisned  by extreme selfisnness  and greed  in plunuurrny  othura,

for domination and  expansion which it endeavours to accomplish by all manner ancl

means, preferably weapons,  war  and ayQrt+snion.
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The  CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French) I We have jurt  heard the lart

bpeaker on our lint  for the meeting this afternoon. I l hall now call on the

repreeentatlve  of the United Kingdom to inLrcduca  a draft roeolution.

Mivv  3GLESI)Y  (United Kingdom or Uredt  Britain and Northern Irelaad);

Mr. Chairman, as this ie the firet  time 2 have spoken  in thie  Committee, may I

offer you my conyrstulatlona  on your election to the Chair. A  personally h&ve

happy memories of my cwn  earlier aeeociation with Zaire and I am delighted that the

Permanent Hepreeentatlve  of Zaire  is now our “hairman.

1 have the honour to introduce the draft rrtvolution  enti t led “Bilaterel

nuclear-arms negotiatione” (WZ.1/41/L.2) on behalf  o&  the delegations  of

Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, the Federal Heyublic  of Germany, France,

Greece ,  Italy, Japan, tne Netherlrnde, New Zealand,  Norway, Spain, Turkey ana the

United Kingdom.

I do not need to unaerline  to th ie  Committee  tne inusense  uiynlfrcance,  for al l

the nations represented in this room, of the bilateral negotiatione going Ofi

between the Soviet union clnu  the United States  of America. rhome  two countries

poBaes8,  between them, the overwhelminy number of nuclear weapons in the vorld,  ee

,2r<:;l  ab the greatest capability for thy military  use of space.

It ie perhaps not surprising, in view of the complexiti'  nF the  ieeuee  under

negotiation, as  wel l  as thu  vltaI  secorlty  lesuey  at stake,  that  ~IW negot iat ions

have been ditficult  and yroecacted. They have  had their uye and their downs. Now,

however, as a result  of recent uevelopmentv , tne neyotlationu  seem  f irmly set  on a

positive path.

When they met in Washinyton latit  month, Sacrerary  it  State 6huAtz  and Foreign

Minister Shevacdnadzc issued a loint  statement that they had  reached ayreement in

priryiple  to conclude a tcedty  011 the question of  irl’crrreediate  and shorter-ranye

miss i l e s . The two sides agreed to work intensively in Geneva to rOSOlV0  remaining
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technical iesueo and promptly to complete the text  of  a  draft  t reaty. As we have

heard from the statnmentr  of the Soviet and American representatives,  this  work haa

been going on, although it ia no t  ye t  completed.

In addition - and thie  iu most  important  - the  two eidee  aleo  agreed that d

similarly inteneivo effort  ehould  be made to achieve a t reaty  on 50 per cent

redUCtiOnis  in strategic oEEensive  arm8 within  the framework of the tieneva  rhuclorlr

and space talks. We have aleo  hoard account8  from the American and lovict

rspreeentativee of how these  negotiations are going.

A further important meeting is due to take place between Secretary or State

Shultz  and Poreign Minister Shevardnadze in Moecow  at the end or next week. We

muet all  hope that  this will  further the process that  ia  in train. There is al.80

the prospect of a summit meetiny between President heayan  and General Secretary

Gorbachev being agreed.

We have always believed that the General Aeeembly  ohould  offer conetructive

suppor t  to  the  two sides  in their vitally important negotiations, which are clearly

now entering a crucial stage. W e  are convinced that this &support  needs to be

expreeeed  in a considered, substantive and comprehensive manner. We have,

accordingly, in consultation with a number of other countries, prepared the drclft

resolution that is before you. W e  believe that it could form  the  baaie  of a common

expresvion  of view to be sent by the lienera  Assembly to the two countries

concerned before their forthcoming meeting.

We have constructed the text carefully to try to take account ol the Late!jt

situation, as well rls of the views of a wide spectrum OF countries. W e  are well

aware  that there may be additional views on other elements to be considered, and

the Committee already hae beEore  it a text in document A/C.l/QZ/L.  1 submitted b y

Homania, which is directed  to the subject-matter of our own draft.
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Let me make it crystal clear that we believe that this year tile Assembly

shoula aim to sena a uniteo message to tne two sides in the uilateral

negotiations. We are accordingly most open to suggestions on our text, and also

ready  to enter into consultations with all interested parties in oroer to seek

Tne CtUIMAN  (interpretation from Prencn): 1 should like to remind

members that, during the 6th meeting of this Committee on 15 October, it was

proposed that in so far as possible the Committee should take a decision on draft

resolution A/C.1/42/L.l. On the basis of consultati'ons which are still continuing,

and on the basis of other developments, it would sek?m tnat the Committee finds it

desirable to hold additional consultations on this matter in order then to consider

appropriate action to tie  taken. If I hear no objection, I shall consider that the

Committee accepts this way of proceeding.

It tias so declaed.

The meeting rose at 5.10 P.m.-,


